NSBE ACADEMIC IMPROVEMENT SCHOLARSHIPS

NSBE's Academic Improvement
Scholarships provide monetary support for students that have significantly improved their GPA through participating in the Achiever's Plus (A+) program.

A total of 10 scholarships worth $500 each are available.

To apply:
1) Submit your transcript to NSBE World Headquarters
2) Apply via your NSBE account under Submissions by January 10, 2011.

Winners will be notified by January 31st, 2011.

In order to qualify for the Academic Improvement Scholarship members must:

1) have a cumulative GPA of 3.2 at the beginning of fall 2010 semester.
2) be a paid collegiate member
3) be at least a sophomore (2nd year student)
4) not graduate before May 2011
5) submit an essay (300-500 words) detailing how your GPA has improved by participating in the A+ program eg. NSBE Study Hall, Technical Research Exhibition (TRE), A+ Seminar Series.
6) turn in your transcripts to NSBE World Headquarters.

For more information on the Academic Improvement Scholarship contact your Regional Academic Excellence Chair